Reading Lists – how to set up the bookmarklet tool on an iPad

Please note: these instructions have been created on IOS 8 using Safari browser, other IOS versions and browsers may differ. Please contact readinglists@dundee.ac.uk if you would like further information on setting up the bookmarklet tool on any browser or device.

Step 1
Go to http://readinglists.dundee.ac.uk

Sign in using your University of Dundee login details. (Please note: if this the first time you are using Reading Lists and you would like to create lists, you will need to create a profile after signing in)

Step 2
Once logged in, go to My Bookmarks, located under the Reading Lists logo

Step 3
Select Add Bookmark
Step 4
There will be some text in the bookmark title field, remove this and replace with Add to My Bookmarks then save.
Step 5

Open your favourites then select edit
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Step 6

Select Add to My Bookmarks
Step 7

Delete the address (this will begin with http://readinglists.dundee.ac.uk) and replace with the following script:

```javascript
(function(){var hasjQuery=%20'no';var jQueryVer=%20';if(typeof jQuery%20!='undefined'){hasjQuery=%20'yes';jQueryVer=%20jQuery.fn.jquery;}var el=document.createElement('script');el.setAttribute('src',http://readinglists.dundee.ac.uk/parser?uri=encodeURIComponent(encodeURIComponent(window.location.href))+&bookmarkVersion=1&title=escape(document.title)+hasjQuery+'&jQueryVer='+jQueryVer);document.body.appendChild(el);})()
```

Tip: have this open in another tab on your browser and copy from this page by holding your finger down on any part of the text, you will then be able to use the highlighting tool to select then copy and paste into the address bar on the bookmark edit screen.

Once you have copied the script to the bookmark, select Done on the iPad keyboard.
Step 8

Select Favourites to return to your list of bookmarked pages
Step 9

Select Done

Step 10

Your Reading Lists bookmarklet tool is now ready to use.
If you cannot see ‘Add to My Bookmarks’ along the top of your browser
If Add to My Bookmarks doesn’t display under the address bar (as pictured above) then you may not have the favourites bar enabled on your iPad. To do this, go to the Settings icon on your iPad then select Safari on the left, ensure slider bar is set to on for Show Favourites Bar.

You can also access Add to My Bookmarks from the bookmark icon on your browser.